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£> 1>Gbe Colonist not often interrupted by turbulent 

motions, there here been violent revolu
tions in utmost every other civilised 
try. Orest Britain bee made as great ad
vances as any of them, but she has made 
them for the most part quietly and by 
etltutlonal means, 
herited this capacity for orderly self-govern
ment, and it does not appear as yet, at any 
rate, that they are in any danger of losing 
it. They have good institutions and have, 
so far, shown an ability to make a good use 
of them.

!» is alleged that France’s principal source of 
revenue is the stamp tax, which is said to 
yield $140,000,060. On consulting Apple
ton’s Encyclopedia we find that in 1890 the 
estimated receipts from stamps was 169,- 
797,400 francs, or about $32,000,000. Wo 
do not think it possible that since 1890 it 
could have increased nearly five times. 
That authority gives France’s entire revenue 
for 1890 as $600,000,000. of which $90,- 
000,000 only was derived from direct taxa
tion, while indirect taxes yielded $376,000 
000, the balance being received from state 
monopolies, domains and forests and various 
sources.

In Great Britain out of a total estim
ated revenue for 1894-5 of $470,575,000 the 
direct land tax and house duty will give 
$12,350,000, and the direct property and in
come tax $77,650,000, a total of $90,000,000. 
The stamp tax, which is collected in Eng
land as well as in France, amounts to $70,- 
400.000, customs duties $100,000,000, and 
excise duties on tobacco, liquors, 
$131,200,000, the other souroes of revenue 
being the poet office, telegraph service, 
crown lands, Sues Canal shares, etc.

So that it is quite apparent that when the 
Times asserts that no such burdens are im
posed upon Englishmen as Frenchmen have 
to bear its editor really does not know any
thing of the subject.
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conn-FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1895. A rat* sea lion, shot at Quatsino by Mr. 
Demon, has been presented to the provincial 
museum and will be stuffed and mounted by 
Mr. Fannin, the curator.

Preparations Advancing for the j. b. 
A. A. Ball—The Grand National 

Favorite’s Illness.

All Beady for the Oxford Cambridge 
Straggle—Gossip of Local 

Sports.

The “Aigbnrth ” Safely Completes an 
Eventful Passage—Fatal Acci

dent at Sea.
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Canadiane have in-Thle is how the Hamilton Spectator 
describee the present phase of the Manitoba 
school question :

The case then stands this way : The order 
of the privy council has been carried out, 
and the members of the Dominion govern
ment end Conservative party are entirely at 
liberty to take any view of the question 
which may seem to them to be right. The 
action of the judicial committee has not in 
the least degree committed the Liberal-Con
servative government, or the Liberal-Con
servative party to any view whatever on the 
question of Manitoba schools.

The Mail and Empire explains the situa
tion in this way :

The substance of the judgment was, in a 
word, that “ the Governor General-in Coun
cil oould hear an appeal, that the appeal in 
this case was well founded, and that the 
course to be pursued * must be determined 
by the authorities to whom it haa been com- 

Acting under the 
decision of the highest tribunal, the Gov
ernor in-Council has heard the complaint, 
and has remitted the case as required 
by law, with accompanying suggestions, 
to the Manitoba Government for action. 
Failing action in that quarter Parliament, 
of course, will be free to take oognlz ince of 
the question, and to legislate upon it. It 
seems reasonable, however, to (appose that 
Mr. Greenway may now remove the issue 
from the Dominion arena. Mr. Laurier 
said in Parliament two years ago that if it 
could be proven that rights or privileges 
had been taken from the minor
ity he would himself appeal to 
Mr. Greenway to do what is pro
per in the premises, An excellent oppor
tunity for this appeal now presents itself. 
It would be far more honorable in Mr. 
Laurier to carry out hie promise than to 
continue hie malediotione upon Protestants 
and Orangemen via Tarte, and hie attacks 
upon Roman Catholics by way of Martin.

We are very much afraid that if the Mail 
and Empire expects Mr. Laurier or Mr. 
Green way or any other leading Liberal to do 
anything towards settling the Manitoba 
School question speedily and without sectar
ian disaention and hurtful agitation, it will 
be greatly disappointed. It is quite evident 
that the Liberal politicians, almost without 
exception, are at present lying low in the 
hope of being able to make capital for their 
party out of any step which the Government 
may take in the matter, wholly independent 
of the direction in which it is taken. They 
are evidently bound to be “ agin the Gov
ernment ” whether it is right or whether it 
to wrong.

Th* PeUdon wot by the Woman’s Chris 
£"n îleœP*r“«> Union tome time ego to 
Hto Exoellenoy the Governor-General ask
ing that the added three years to the sen
tence of the prisoner Simpson be cancelled, 
measured over eeventy-two feet in length 
and contained 3,004 signature». ®

Another large gathering greeted Prcf. 
Gleason list night, and the exhibition was 
equally a. interesting as those which have 
preceded it. The leading feature wae the 
breaking and driving of two vicious horses— 
„„ »»• round athlete, as the professor
termed it—in the same vehicle.

The “India’s” List Outward—Revel- 
stoke Bonte Open—Passen

gers From Australia-

The A.0 U.W. hall has been engaged for 
the annual ball of the James Bay Athletic 
Association, the date eet for which ie the 
evening of April 18. This social event, be- 
sides coming eo soon after the close if Lent, 
is always one of the popular attractions of 
the social season, and the indioationa are 
that the success of all former years will this 
April be totally eclipsed.

R. P. Rithet Sc Co.’a chartered ship Aig- 
burth, Captain Jones, which has been ex
pected daily from Europe for some time 
past, was towed into Eequimalt by the tag 
Lome yesterday evening. She is out 160 
days from Liverpool and brings a cargo of 
2,740 tons of miscellaneous freight mostly 
for Victoria. It includes some naval stores 
to be discharged before the ship 
around to the outer wharf, and the 
yaoht for G. A. Kirk, reference to which 
haa already been made in the Colonist. 
The Aigburth’e trip wae much prolonged 
by bad weather. It was three weeks after 
she left Liverpool before she atm ok the 
broad ocean.
similarly spent off the Horn, where furious 
gales were encountered, but the good ship 
rode through all without damage. Not the 
least of her trials was experienced off the 
Cape just before picking up the tug. For 
four days she awaited an opportunity 
to get up the Straits, successive storms 
rendering effort after effort fruitless. One 
accident happened on the voyage which oast 
a gloom over the whole trip. It befel Alex
ander Irwin, an English lad about nineteen 
years of age, who was receiving a schooling 
on the ship. On one fine day when the aea 
was comparatively smooth the boy climbed 
up to the main topgallant yard and in 
unaccountable way lost hie hold and fell to 
the deck, a distance of about 170 feet. He 
was killed instantly, hie body being badly 
mangled. Funeral services were conducted 
and the remains of course were committed 
to the sea. His home was in Liverpool.

OUTWARDS BY THE EMPRESS.

The following is the passenger list of the 
Etnpreee of India which aaila on the 3rd 
proximo for the Orient : T Takaaaki, Mr. 
Wilkinson, C. S. Stedman, H. McArthur, J, 
W. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ballagh 
and Infant, Miss E ina Ballagh, Miss Bessie 
Ballagh, Master Ballagh, A. D. Lowe, J. C. 
Arber, J. C Quackenbush, J. M. Jamieson, 
August Waite, Mr. and Mrs. Byron T.

__ _ . . - . ?r, temperance Horne, J. N. Lienan, Mr. Baggally.
movement to offer in a matenai way in com- Mr. Harris, Mr. Schlee, Mr. Smith, 

T h .th®n eal?onî1 Nothing. I Comte de Pourdalee. Madame Pourdales, 
have been Investigating the saloon bnsineee. Miss Pourdales, J. F. Rodewold, A. G Car- 
ÏwT’ib'1? me?uaj W0I.k, find«Dg ont all 1111, W C. Bowles, J. Beattie, H. J. McRay, 

the business prin- E. J. Moss. W. Brown, John Parker; E J. 
oiples on which they conduct their business. Cowan, W. A. Wilson, T. Harada, Cripps 
We propose to apply those principles in the Matheeon, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradbury 
conduct and management of places where we and infant. Her cargo, consisting of flour 
oan offer everything that the saloon does in and cotton, to a large one. The ootton to all 
the way of warmth and light and a place to for Shanghai and the flour chiefly for Hong 
sit down, and a place to get something to Kong. ”
eat and something to drink, except intoxi
cants. I believe these places can be made
both self-supporting and seif-propagating. The Columbia river to now open and the
For five oente we oan furnish a hot drink of steamers of the Columbia Sc Kootenay Steam 
ooffee, tea or other non-intoxicating drinks. Navigation Company will reinme their 
together with a pretty fair meal of bread, regular tripe from Naknsp south, corn- 
meat, and potato ealad or something of that menolng about the 3tat inst., calling at 
sort. For ten oente we oan do very much Robson, Trail Creek and Waneta. Paeeen- 
better. It ia an experiment that haa proved gere and freight can now go via Revelstoke 
successful in London, Liverpool, Man- to Nelson and all Kootenay points. This is 
Chester, and other English cities. If one » great convenience to passengers and ship- 
proves anooeaaful a hundred will, and we P«ra, as the Reveletoke route ie muoh 
want to locate them right where they are ferred by many, 
needed. X believe euoh a work ae this, if it _
proves successful, will be worth fifty years anxiety about the “oupioa."
of merely' intellectual temperance work.
The more I study this matter the more I am 
impressed with its possibilities.”

That the Chicago saloon keepers regard 
Btohop Fallows' scheme as effective seems 
evident, for they are reported as having re
solved to boycott the coopers who supply 
barrels for the new temperance beverage.

/
TEE E TPS OTIC OSA ZB. JtBIL

The hypnotic orsza to spreading. People 
are getting it into their head» that they can 
be made mere passive tools in the hands of 
persons possessing hypnotic powers. It to 
not hard to foresee what mtoohief this delu
sion may do if it should happen to become 
general. Weak-minded men and women, 
instead of attributing their crimes and 
vicious acts to their own weakness and 
wickedness, will be perpetually blaming 
those with whom they have come In contact 
with being the cause of their offence^ against 
the law and good morale. Some of them 
may believe that what they have 
only imagined has really taken place, and 
others, through malioe or with the object of 
extortion, m»y accuse innocent persons of 
having influenced them to do wrong.

There to a good deal of resemblance be
tween the hypnotic craze and the delusion 
with respect to witchcraft that in a former 
age prevailed in some communities on both 
sides of the Atlantic. It wae in those days 
the witch whose malign influence was ex
erted to injcre those whom she disliked or 
who had offended her. The delusion was eo 
strong that many people really believed 
themselves to be bewitched and, stranger 
still, others became convinced that they 
were endowed with the power to bewitch. 
So firm a hold had the delnaion on the minds 
of the people that witchcraft was one of 
the orimea punishable by law, and witches 
were apprehended for using the “ black 
art,” tried, convicted and punished.

In these days there are many who believe 
that they are the victims of the hypnotizer, 
and hypnotism has found its way into the 
courte of justice. Not long ago a profession
al hypnotizer offered hto services to the ad
ministrators of the law in the United States 
and England too, if we do not mistake, to find 
ont by means of his art whether prisoners 
were or were not guilty of the crimes of 
which they were accused. The officers of 
the law very properly refused to give their 
countenance to what they believed was a 
delusion and to institute a practice which 
was at once iniquitous and dangerous.

Dr. Bichai 
justly J

one an

Burglars paid a visit to a house on 
Broughton street near the transfer stables a 
few night» ago, entering by one window and 
leaving by another. They made a system- 
atio search of the premises hat failed to fled 
diamonds valued at over $2,000 which the 

u>y °f *h,® hoaae had ki her room, and 
which it is probable the intruders had 
hoped to eeonre.

Long Exp 
Managi

Importait
preparations are new in progress and tlcketa 
for the ball have been placed in the hands 
of the following gentlemen : J. Anderson, 
A. O Anderson, C. E B.iley, W. H. Ell|,
T FttA- SOW00’ J- B- G.ffin!
T. N. Hibben, H. B Haines, H D
Heimoken, W R. Hlgglne, G. E. Jorges 
eon, Richard Jones, E. A. Jacob, R J Ker 
T. A Langley D D. Muir, J. E Martin,
D gsteïïrï «"àSSTï Wik"-

The ball Is under the patronage of His 
Honor the Lient. Governor, who, with Mrs 
Dewdney, expects to attend.

cornea
new

t]etc.,

mitted by the statute. A lengthy 
bilee hospital 
present Mr. 
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“ Gentlem 
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(Signed) “ B

William Alexander, a colored man, 
had hie right leg broken while stamping on 
the tfarm of Mr. Finnerty yesterday after
noon. He was driving a team of horses 
hauling at a stump, when one of the traces 
gave way and the whifflitree flsw back, 
striking Alexacd-r on the leg below the 
knee. He was brought to the city and 
afterwards ordered taken to the Jubilee 
hospital by Dr. Frank Hall.

tuT.HM,Tel-egrep,h Ag® <New York) writes 
that In view of the number of good men 
forced into idleness by the doll times and 
the cutting off of extra here and elsewhere, 
as well as the fact that the powers that be 
do not appear disposed to pay any addition
al salary for the nse of typewriters, a gen
eral understanding has been arrived at 
among the operators of the Pacific coast and 
points as far east as Winnipeg, to abjure 
the use of code in press work.”

(The funeral of Joseph Merrill, no til re
cently proprietor of the Hastings photo
graphic gallery on Fort street, is announced 
to take place to-morrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Mr. Merrill, who leaves a family 
of three resident in Victoria, had been in 
failing health for some time past, and a few 
weeks ago went for lung treatment to the 
Jubilee hospital, where his death occurred 
yesterday morning. The deceased was a 
native of Cheshire, Eng., 63 years of age.

A very pleasant anniversary célébration 
which ie to take the form of a reception at 
^ Reformed Epieoopal schoolroom, ie being 
arranged for Monday next, to mark the 40th 
year of continuous residence here of Rt. 
Rev. Bishop and Mrs. Edward Crldge, Mr». 
Mouatt and Mra. J. W. Fiett. The reoep 
tion to expected to prove a most enjoyable 
reunion of the pioneers of Hudson's Bay Co. 
days, and no doubt all who receive invita
tions will esteem it a pleasure and a privilege 
to attend. B

Three weeks more were

A TEMPERANCE SALOON.
(From the Literary Digest.)

Bishop Fallows, of the Reformed Episco
pal ohnroh, haa recently opened a “ beer 
saloon ” at Chicago for the purpose of pro
moting the cause of temperance reform. His 
plan is to provide all the outward marks of 
aD ordinary saloon, minus alooholio bever
ages. A non-alooholio imitation of beer to 
dispensed, which, according to Btohop Fal
lows, to a pure brewed extract of hope and 
malt, which every beer drinker will declare 
to be a good, bitter drink. The saloon has 
the free-lusoh counter, the bar, fixtures, 
oigar-oaee and table for games. Portraits of 
prominent reformers adorn the walla.

Btohop Fallows hopes to become a formid
able competitor of the ordinary saloon
keeper. Large quantities of the non intoxi
cating beer are sold daily, according to 
newspaper reports, and the experiment has 
thus far been very successful. In explana
tion and defence of hto plan, Btohop Fallows 
says :

“ What haa the church

MEET THIS- EVENING.
Members of the Victoria Yaoht Club hope 

tor a large attendance at their meeting this 
evening in the J B.A. A club house. The 
business of the evening to the appointment 
of committees and the making of other 
portant arrangement» for the season 
hand.

some Im-
now at

CANOEISTS TO TA KB POSSESSION.
The members of the Victoria Canoe Club 

will to-morrow take possession of their new 
club house, just completed by contractor 
Charles Williams. It to a neat and unpre- 
tentions, but thoroughly convenient struc
ture, and when towed to its site will add 
considerably to the appearance of the lo
cality.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.
A London dispatch of yesterday says the 

Gxfcftd and Cambridge boat crews take a 
tioal practice this morning and then lay off 
for a muph needed rest preparatory to the 
great annual race to-morrow. Both crews 
have been training hard, and each, as usual 
to confident of victory. The betting favors 
Cambridge and the outpouring of spectators 
to expected to be unprecedented, owing to 
the fact that the race will not take place till 
4 o clock in the afternoon, thus affording the 
tens of thousands who are subject to the 
benefit of the Saturday early closing sys
tem an opportunity to line the banks of the 
Thames.

Oxford has now a record of uninterrupted 
soccees extending over the past five years, 
Cambridge not having scored a win since 
Maroh JO, 1889. The course this year will 
be the same ae last—and the same as in all 
years since 1878—4 miles 440 yards. It to 
expected that last year’s time will be cat 
under, though few are prepared to wager 
that Oxford’s record of 1893, 18 minutes 47 
seconde, will be broken.

1
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SOUND DOC THINE.

The Hon. David Mills to one of the 
thinkers of the Dominion. He haa nqfur- 
ally strong powers of mind, and reading and 
reflection have made him a man of wide in 
telligence. Take him ont of the rat of 
Grit party politics and it will be found that 
Mr. Mills’ opinions on most of the subjects 
of the day are sound and decidedly 
servative in their tendency. He has read 
much and thought much about the science 
of government, and he haa come to conclu
sions with which all loyal Canadians and all 
sound Conservatives will agree. The speech

THE REVELSTOKE ROUTE OPEN.
Captain James Carroll, the well known 

Alaskan steamboat man and mine owner», is 
staying at the Driard. He to on hit way 
north from San Francisco and to spending a 
few days in the city while waiting for the 
next Alaskan boat. He speaks favorably 
of the mining outlook in Alaska this year 
and reports that a large stamp mill to about 
to be built back of Juneau. The builders 
are Hayward & Lane, of San Francisco, 
who will send the material for construction 
of the mill North on the next steamer going 
to Juneau. ° "

In Minnesota, in the celebrated Ging mur
der case, one of the criminals—the one who 

* fired the shot that kUled the unfortunate girl 
—declared that when he committed the crime 
he had been hypnotized by Harry Hayward 
and was not responsible for hto acta.

In Wisconsin the other day 
tried by Judge Bailey in which a young 
woman charged a prominent physician and 
hto son with having exercised an oocnlt in
fluence over her—‘-an influence which ehe 

, . „ , felt stealing over her when she was in
which Mr. Milto recently delivered at Wal- tbe vicinity of the doctor’, reeidenoe. The 
laoebnrg, Ontario, contained the following 
passage :

Mr. Yatee, in 
tee, stated that 
tee got from Dr. 
of the patiente < 
Dr. Lang. He i 
Lang sent mort 
tor, but the con 
had meant the 
Dr. Lang.

Mr. Wilson 
planation simp! 
Chair thought 
somewhat hast!

Mr. Hayware 
were to blame f 
proper inveetigi 
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door department 
end that no cases 
gency, should be 
of the hospital.

The report wae 
of the month, tb 
ing.

oon- a case was the tube.
THE “ GRAND NATIONAL ” TO-DAY.

London, Maroh 28—The Grand National, 
the great English steeple chase of the year, 
will be ran at Ain tree, near Liverpool, to
morrow. There are sixty-two entries. The 
fioe ie an Herculean one, comprising four 
and a half miles with thirty-eight water and 
hurdle jumps, including a water jump of 
eighteen feet. This is the fifty-sixth Grand 
National, and in each one or more j pokeys 
have been seriously injured. A great sensa
tion has been caused through the ■oratohln» 
of C. J. Duff’s Cloister, a 7 to 1 favorite, on 
aoooent of sudden and serions illness. A 
full inquiry into the cause of Cloister** sick
ness has been demanded by the owner.

pre-

Exiensive alterations to the exterior of 
the First Presbyterian church an* about to 
be made. All the rough plaster to to be re
moved and rustic work substituted. The 
front entrance will also be changed, it being 
contemplated to place the doors exactly in 
the middle of the front wing of the church 
and to have them open into a small vesti
bule. Another improvement to be made 
will be in giving a sloping elevation to the 
ohnroh grounds. When these changes are 
made, and others very possibly, the ohnroh, 
painted white, will be one of the prettiest 
in the oity. No change in the interior ar
rangements to contemplated.

Hon. Amor DeCosmos on Wednesday 
afternoon addressed a meeting of electors in 
the school house at Metohoein, where a fair 
number were present to listen to his explan
ation of hto candidature for the Dominion 
house. The speaker confined his remarks 
ohie% to the advantage that would accrue 
to Victoria by the butiding of a railway and 
ferry to the Mainland ae was proposed in 
the Victoria, Saanich Sc Westminster rail- 
way charter. He dealt with the anbjeot at 
some length reviewing the attempts he had 
made in the past to secure euoh a railway 
connection for Victoria, and read a number 
of letters and

A dispatch from Astoria says : “ At last 
t fueling of apprehension ia beginning to 
oome over men in shipping circles at this 
port regarding the Brittohjbark Cuploa, now 
189 days out from Liverpool with a cargo of 
tin for Astoria. A representative of Bal
four, Guthrie & Co., who wae in Astoria to
day from Portland, stated that hto firm had 
given up the Cupica aa lost. She to a hard 
veesel to handle in rough weather, and with 
a cargo aboard which to all dead weight, 
and t>o spring like a cargo of grain, the 
ohanoes for her safety are against her. 
Cannery men here have ceased to hope for 
her arrival, and have made preparations to 
nee American tin plate for the season's 
salmon run.”

judge spoke of the charge in fitting terme 
and threw the case out of court. He de
clared that no “inch damnable outrage as the 
persecution of a man for hypnotizing a young 
woman for immoral purposes should be per
petrated in hto court. ”

Our constitutional system to better than 
that of the United States, for it to, in point 
of time, a century in advance ; and our con- 
stitntlonal system to euoh that it adjust* it
self to the progress of society. With us jus- 
tioe is more promptly administered, the la we 
are more strictly enforced and crime more 
certainly punished. That onr system to 
more flexible than theirs cannot be doubted. 
It secures unity of aotion between the leg
islative and executive departments of gov
ernment, .which theirs does not ; but, how 
ever this may be, eaoh may think as he 
pleases, without any unfriendly feeling to
ward» the other. But there are amongst us 
many persons who are of opinion that our 
ultimate destination to separation. I don't 
think this at all necessary to secure 
sovereign authority and the full sta
ture of a free state. Our powers of 
self government are

JUDGMENTS.

gment was given yesterday in the Full 
oonrt dismissing the appeal of plaintiff in 
the Hamilton Manufacturing Co. v. Victoria 
Lumber Co. The case was one in which 
plaintiffs agreed to supply defendants with 
a boiler for their steamer Daisy. After tbe 
boiler was paid for defendants received 
other machinery from plaintiffs to the value 
of $1,300, for which they declined to „„ 
bringing in a counter claim of $900 for dTm 
ages on account of the boiler being defective. 
At the trial Mr. Jnetloe Drake awarded the 
plaintiff $1,300 on their claim, and on the 
oounter claim allowed the defendants $900 
damages. The present appeal is from so 
moohof the judgment as gave $900 to de
fendants on their counter claim. The ap
peal was yesterday dismissed with costs, 
the question of damages to be argued before 
the Full court on April 18, Mr. J. A. Rua- 
eell for plaintiffs (appellants); Mr. E. V. 
Bod well and Mr. Archer Martin for defend^ 
ants (respondents.)

Everyone who thinks muet admit that 
Judge Bailey did right, for if oases of this 
kind are once admitted to be triable there 
to no telling where the iniquity would end. 
There would be an epidemic of false 
tion and unjust and aboard punishments 
that would be even worse than the Salem 
witchcraft madness.

It seems to ns that too much attention to 
paid to hypnotism by persons who give 
their attention to it, not in the interests of 
science, but as a singular kind of diversion. 
No good oan oome of this practice of 
hypnotism even for fun. If there to 
nothing in it experimenting in par
lors only helps to spread a mis
chievous delusion, and if it is possible 
for one person to obtain comple* control 
over another the fewer who acquire that in
fluence and who exercise it the better. It 
to a most dangerous power for anyone to 
possees, and it to not everyone who oan be 
entrusted with it.

Jud

HEBE AMD THEBE.
A visiting party of California oyoiiste en

joyed a ran over some of Victoria’* good 
roads yesterday, praised the scenery and 
bracing air, and wondered that the ladies of 
Victoria had not adopted the bloomer cos
tume I» which the lady wheelers from the 
south were comfortably attired.

Increasing interest to being shown in the 
forthcoming athletic sports meeting to be 
held on April 13 under the control of the 
Victoria Rugby Football Club, and the 
various items on the programme give pro
mise of being well and nnmeronely contest
ed. Arrangements have been made to have 
tbe track measured by the beginning of 
next week so that competitors will be able 
to practice for a fortnight on the correct 
oonrte. All entries must be sent in before 
April 8, ae under no circumstances will any 
be received after that date.

Mr. R. J. P. Good, probably the best 
known sporting writer in all Canada, to edi
tor of the Canadian Sporting News—Toron
to's new weekly.

The races for the James Gordon Bennett 
prizes for email raters were sailed at Nice 
yesterday. The first race was for five raters. 
Bine Sky finished first, securing the first 
PLr £30 ; Gareth wae second; winning 
the £20 prize. The race for half to threl 
raters was won by Dousoh ; Fay was sec 

The prizes were respectively £20 and 
Xh® «team yaoht races were postponed 

until to day on account of bud weather.

;
: accusa-

that

If thfr weather is favorable this morning 
pay. m, •®eam eohooner Mischief*. Capt. Foot, 

. will leave for Port Ban Jean with a carload 
of horses, several head of cattle and settlers* 
effects. The whole cargo is consigned to 
tlw settlers at San Jean, and the stock, 
which comes from the Canadian Northwest, 
is intended for farming purposes. The 
Mischief will be back in time to leave here 
on her regular monthly West Coast trip on 
April 7. On her present trip she will go no 
further down the Coast than Port San Juan.

constantly being 
enlarged. They keep pace with onr neoe^ 
eltlee, and when we attain the maturity of a 
sovereign state we shall have its attributes 
and still remain within the pale of the Brit
ish empire. We have but to permit the great 
moral and political forces which now operate 
within the empire to continue and they will 
work out, by the law of evolution, the most 
perfect, the most satisfactory solution of 
the relation in which the different parts of 
this great empire shall stand towards eaoh 
other.

. . . „ , . eltraot« to show the position
ne had taken m parliament on the question.FOR SOUTHERN PORTS.

No special rates were allowed the passen
ger» going South on the Umatilla, which 
sailed for San Francisco last evening, and in 
consequence she carried few voyagers, there 
being but two saloon passengers from Vic
toria. These were J. Rollo and Mias Maud 
Clifford. The 
next

Among the horses that Professor Gleason 
will handle to-night is one owned by Mr 
Edwards It to a very nervous animal, be
comes frightened at objects on the road and 
has the bad habit of backing into the car
riage and tipping it over, A black team of

^ » notorious kicker, the latter 
owned by Mr McGinn will also he 
handled by him The star of the 
evraing will be “Barney,” the champion 
kieker of the province. At noon today 
Professor Gleason will demonstrate that the 
lesson, he has given are of practical vaine, 
ï,Ari»ng 1,1 the etreet in front of the mar
ket hall a number of horeea he has handled 
during the week.
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he could be très 
perfectly well, an 
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of the month to n 
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among other thin, 
good order and t 
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The want of a sat 
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by the president.

Mr. Wilson eus 
well if the ladies’ 
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already working j 
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ut> to already 

he a mistake to 
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». ES;,h-ti
scheme.

Mr. Wilson m
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. Yesterday Mr. Justice Walkem gave 
judgment in Lorimer v. Jensen, dismissing 
the action with costs. Mr. Wm. Lorimer 
as contractor for the oonstrnc lon of the 
Dallas hotel, brought a eiaim for extras 
amounting to $2,755.95 against Mr. Wm. 
Jensen the owner. On September 1, 1891 
the architect of the building, the late E.* 
McCoskrie, gave hto final certificate for the 
main contract, and in October, 1891. award- 

hy certificate $668 for extra work by 
plaintiff. In October, 1891, defendant had 
a settlement with the architect for his ser- 

a later dat® the architect gave 
plaintiff two further certificates, one for 
$2,012 and another for $743 20—the first 
one for extra work claimed by plaintiff to 
have been ordered by the architect, and the 
eeoond for work said to have been ordered 
by defendant. For the defence it wae 
claimed that the work wae neither an extra 
nor was it ordered by defendant ; that the 
architect, at the time he gave the last (tor- 
tlficatee, was no longer employed by the de- 
fendant (funofcus officio) ; also that no esti* 
mate in writing was obtained from the arch 
teot as required by the contract. Mr. E 
V Bod well and Mr. A. L. Belyea for plain- 
tiff ; Mr. Geo. Jay, jr., for defendant.

8
passenger rates for the

fc.a’.Ï.TÆ Ci» f"11"- -5 This to sound doctrine. Every day is 
proving that the British constitutional sys
tem to better than the* of the United States. 
Canada, on account of the soundness of its 
constitution, to free from many of the ilia 
with which the body politic in the United 
States to afflicted, and 
are brighter and much 
ing than those of the United States. 
The people of the neighboring Republic 
are called upon to contend with many seri
ons evils and to guard against dangers, some 
of them imminent, that are unknown in 
Canada. The working of Canadian insti
tutions makes for peace, harmony and good 
order. The tendencies in many parts of the 
United States and among some classes are 
in exactly the opposite direction. There to 
a turbulent and restless element in United 
States society which to becoming exceedingly 
difficult to control. The habit of cheerful 
obedience to the law which prevails in all 
parts of the Dominion to conspicuously ab
sent in the United States and there is an 
element of strong common 
the Canadian

Those who are Impressed by the powers
displayed by the professional hypnotiser 
may safely take it for granted that in ninety- 
nine oaeee out of a hundred they are the 
victims of clever trickery. Some experi
ment» recently made by a very able modi- 
cal man in Paris proved that the greater 
number of the “ subject» ” who, while in a 
hypnotic state, did inch apparently wonder
ful things, were imposters.

Ï-
MARINB NOTES.

The Lorne was in port again last evening» 
having on Tuesday morning taken the Louie 
Walsh to sea, coal laden from Departure 
Bay for San Pedro. Yesterday she brought 
in the Aieburth. This morning she goes 
UJ) the Fraeer to tow to sea the lumber 
eohoonere C. B. Funk and Olga, both of 
which are destined for California.

On both up and down trips the City of 
raebla, which arrived from San Franetooe 
IMteroty afternoon, had stormy weather. 
She fort unetely had it all aitem coming 
North, and consequently made a quick pas- 
“8«- She brought for Victoria 53 tone of 
fraighb, 26 cabin and 11 steerage passengers.

Inspector Fowler has returned to Port 
Townsend from Noah bay, where he ex-
TVuuufr^ £* °lth® foll°wfog vessels;
^r4i,ïïrâ.4i.Ad°B‘y,-.ïi2î
The vessels reported muoh stormy weather 
and email catches.

This morning the N.P. steamship Tacoma 
leaves for the Sound. She would have left 
yesterday had she got through her Victoria 
business in time to reach Port Townsend be
fore dark. At the latter place a delay to 
a,w»y» occasioned when a vessel arrives at

Thebark Colusa, overdue from Taooma, 
has arrived at Shanghai safe and sound 
after having been 111 days ont.

H.M.8. Nymphe arrived at Honolulu on
South' seasf *° *hortly

The Warrimoo.due here on April 9,brings 
from Australia, 20 saloon and 30 second 
cabin passengers.

The sealing schooner Carlotta G. Cox 
has arrived safely in Yokohama.

its prospecte 
more cheer-i

1
The tug Mary Hare left for Nanaimo yes

terday for coal, while the tags Daisy, Van
couver and Faloon arrived the previous day 
with cargoes from the collieries. 
n J®**'6 ** the northern entrance to
DepMture bay, has been reserved by the 
Dominion government for lighthouse pur- 
poses.

The echooner Olga left Westminster yes- 
MM 55^006 feet of fir lumber and 
261,000 lathe. Her destination to San Fran- 
cisco.

Steamer Danube to loading frieght at 
Turner, Beeton & Co.’s wharf, preparatory 
to sailing for the North on Monday. ^

Included in the Charmer’s outward cargo
fî.i„£0rn Dg Waea hte shipment of Oriental 
freight, ex steamship Tacoma.

I; ! Toronto, March 28 -At a meeting of 
representatives of the Boy»’ Brigade» in

Sarnia, and Lord Aberdeen as president.
Ottawa, Maroh 28.—It to officially stated 

that there to not the slightest truth in the 
report that Lord Aberdeen haa been recalled
ÎL^?1r“dJ?r, U'lke*y to he, to take the 
P°'tof Lord Lien tenant of Ireland.

The engagement to announced of Hon. A. 
J. Marjoribanks, aide de-eamp to the Gov-
d^nr'P6M.ra,ui.bro‘her o{ L>dy Aber- 

*°“y®1® Brown, of Niehville, 
Ml“ Brown to expected here next 

week on a visit to Government House.

m
BNOLI8EANDFRBNOE TAXATION

It must be a continual source of surprise 
and wonder to the readers of the Times to 
discover how little it really know* of those 
subjects on which it attempts to in»tract the 
public. One would have supposed, however, 
that it might have occurred to even the edi
tor of the Times that a free trade country 
whose expenditures are large must have 
some source from which it derives its 
income when ite boast to that the 
bul^ of ite imports are admitted free of 
duty. Yet in referring to some unveri
fied statistics from France by way of 
Washington it asserts that “ the • patriots ’ 
of the Topper and Montague type,” by 
which we presume it to mean Liberal-Con
servatives, “ are not able to show that any 
euoh burdens [as are levied by direct tax up- 
on the French people] are imposed on the 
people of Free Trade Britain.” Now we re
gret that we are unable to accept the figures 
in the Washington dispatch as authentic, aa 
it would save some trouble in looking the 
matter up, became we are convinced that in 
the first Item there must be a mistake. It

w
F

h

Montreal, March 28—Messrs. R. H. 
Ramsay & Son, produce and commission 
dealers, show liabilities of $21,335 and 
assets of only $1,476 The firm wae thought 
to be on a sound footing.

Tomnto, March 28-A. Rothschild, 
alias F. Sutton, the diamond swindler, ar
rested at St. Mary’s, Ont., on Saturday last, 
appeared in the police court this morning 
and wae again remanded at the request of 
the prosecution. F. J. Dodge, a detective 
representing the Welle Fargo Express Co., 
arrived here to-day and began proceedings 
i?r ,^k® extradition of the prisoner. If 
clotnsohild will consent to extradition the
droCee<dDg8 agaiD8t him here will be

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’» Fair Highest Medal end Diploma.

J
sense in 

people which prevents 
their rushing to extremes, which, as has 
been exemplified in recent crises, 
to be wanting in certain clasees of the citi
zens of the United States.

Oae of the e fleets of the mixture of races 
in the United States seems to be to weaken 
the moderation and to lessen the good 
for which the English race has always been 
remarkable. Political changea take place 
In England and the British people make 
steady industrial progress. Bm the political 
changes are gradual, and the progress Is r [veryPair Guaranteed.
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